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Few, IC any, industries the world

lias ever seen have experienced the

phenomenally rapid rise of the auto-

moblla Industry—perhaps I should say

"the American automobile industry,
Benjamin Brlaeoe <>f the Max-

well-Brlacoe company, for In a con-
sideration of the countries to bp reck- ;
oned as important factors In the In- ;
duftry as a whole this country lioltls

bo great a lead that nothing short of
an industrial revolution Is likely to
impair its standing.

The number of automobiles manu-
factured in this country each year is

astonishingly great—not quite so great

as it would appear from the advance
statements ot some manufacturers, yet

great enough for those who are inti-
mately acquainted with manufactur- j
ins facilities and trade conditions to .
justify a serious contemplation of the ,
problems with which the responsible |
automobile manufacturers will be con- j
fronted in the near future. As it is,

the iury success of the automobile in-

dustry ' imposes upon its recognized
leaders a number of obligations a dis-
regard Of which is very likely to work

to tiie detriment of the delinquent

makers.
For one tiling, the automobile has

completely upset the time-honored
economic precept that has done long

and faithful service for nearly every .
staple, namely, that an increasing de- .
mand for a commodity must inevitably j
result in a rise of price, because the |
same commodity is wanted at the ;
same time by more than one buyer.

Quite to the contrary, the increasing

demand lias had the result of en-
abling a number of manufacturers to |
buy raw material and to make and i

market their finished product in such j
liuse quantities that it has ber.n pos-

sible to reduce the price to the buyer,

thus expanding the market manifold. I

In other words, while the price of the
individual automobile has become low- ;

er, the value of the total product has

increased to an extent great enough

to make manufacture on a large scale
and sale at lower profits an attractive ;
business proposition.

As a matter of fact, the employment
of labor-saving machinery and the
opportunity of manufacturing compo-
nent parts In Immense numbers have
been the factors that have gone a long |
way toward lowering the price of the |
automobile, notwithstanding there are
buyers galore and the quality of the
car is better than ever.

I do not wish to be understood as
saying that the automobile manufac- ]
turer is of a philanthropic turn of i

mind—that is, any more so than other
folks. He, like other business men,
is in the industry for the profits that
are in it for him and his associates.
Now, when we look back upon the j
last four years, which in reality mark
the growth of the automobile indus-
try, we perceive that the pathway to

success is also strewn with the corpses

of a number of failures. For these
there must be good and valid reason.
What is the reason?

The answer is that the automobile
problem will not and cannot be solved
by a great number of manufacturers
each of whom makes a limited number
of ' ars, but by a limited number of
large establishments each of which
turns out a number of automobiles suf-
ficiently great to place this new and
Incomparable method of transportation
at the command even of the man of
small means at a cost that is not likely j
to stagger the average man's pocket-

book. Only such a concentration of j
manufacturing effort will be of lasting

benefit to the manufacturer, and, last
but not least, to the public, which fur-
nishes the market and pays the final

bill.
A pertinent analogy may be found in

I he present state of the European auto-
mobile industry. Although the manu-
facturers in France, Germany and Italy

have had a lead of several years over
those of America, they have fallen to

a relatively unimportant position as
far as their output is concerned, simply

because they failed to realize that it
is a better plan to make ten thousand
cars and sell them at a moderate profit

lhan two thousand cars sold at a high
price that is possible to only a few

favored individuals.
On the other hand, the phenomenal

success of the American automobile
was assured with the advent of the
moderate priced car, which took the
public by storm and did more than
anything else to popularize automobil-
ing in the United States. Of course,
the large car of high power and un-
usual speed also will have its abiding
place, appealing as it does to a class
of buyers who have tho money to pay
for power and speed; but I am speak*
ing of the bulk of the industry, which
certainly is represented by the medium
powered and moderate priced car.
Again, if we compare the growth of

the business of the makers of the mod-
erate priced cars to that of the makers
.if higher priced ones it will be seen
that the policy of being satisfied with
a smaller margin of profit on each
car, but multiplying' this margin many

thousand times, Is very good business.
I am not speaking now of the poor
man's automobile, for in all conviction
it is my opinion that with regard to
the representative makes the low water
mark of price has come well within

Today the American automobile, even

that of smaller caliber, has the remi-

tation of being an exceedingly reliable
piece of mechanism. Automobile de-
signers have wisely provided a factor
of safety sufficient for all reasonable
emergencies. To lower this factor in
an attempt still further to cheapen the
automobile would be a disastrous un-
dertaking and should be discouraged
by all means.

'Next to the production of a good
car, of all thfl movements inaugurated

through tho direct or Indirect agency
of the automobile, none deserves the
attention of the manufacturer so much
as the good roads movement. Without
a good road to travel upon •van the
best designed automobile will fall short
of fulfillingits requirements. Though
it may be somewhat faa fetched, it
really is true that the road is as neces-
«ary for the vehlble as the vehicle is

to the road.
In other words, the automobile can-

n.it be considered apart from the .sur-
face on which it runs. To be sure.
automobile manufacturers are busy
people, yet every step taken by them
In furthering- the efforts toward the

building of good roads pays for itself
a hundredfold in satisfied automobllista
as well as in an increasing market.
Many .sections of the country are prac-
tically closed to the automobile because
of execrable roads.
I think the time is- near when the

entire country will have a system of
national highways, from the transcon-
tinental highway linking our two
oceans to lesser byways, and all will
be traveled by small units of traffic,
each propelled by Its own mechanical
power and each carrying its burden at
a minimum of cost and with a maxi-
mum of safety.

« » »

Wreck of the Big Fiat in Practice
Run for Briarcliffe Event Last Year

Photograph shows the wreck of the big Fiat automobile driven by Jimmy Ryall, the world noted amateur
racing driver, when in a practice spin and while going at a terrific rate the car jumped the bridge, tore out the

railing and landed in the rivsr upside down, with the youngster severely injured as a result of the accident, but

recovery placed him back on the track as ready to go as ever

AMATEUR CHAMP
DEFIES BARNEY

JIMMY RYALL WOULD RACE
AGAINST OLDFIELD

Celebrated Eastern Track and Road

Expert Offers to Give "King'1

Chance to Prove His
Prowess

Among the celebrated and famous
automobile racing drivers of the east-
ern racing tracks at present taking in
the beauties of Los Angeles, as well as

to witness the king of the circular
tracks go after all the world's records
from one to fifty miles, is Jimmy Kyall,

the champion amateur automobile rac-
ing driver of the world. Ryall Is a

great admirer of Barney Oldfiekl and
follows his trials of speed with the in-
tensity of feeling which loves to see a
winning man as well as his admiration
for the fearlessness and skill of the
driver. .

A genial, pleasant, ever-smiling face
is that of Jimmy Ryall. His entire

countenance beams good nature. With
all the fame which is attached to his
name in connection v.-ith his work as
a member of the now world's famous
Buiek racing team, Ryall is a modest,
unassuming gentleman, and knows the
racing business from the letter A to

the last of the alphabet.
Although not so old in years as many

of those famed as speed and record-
breakers, Ryall has had experiences
quite us exciting and quite as formid-
able as many in the class with older
heads.

It is with difficulty that this young
man can be induced to talk of his ex-
periences, but with a careful manipula-

tion of the augur of interrogation one
may gradually obtain from him a con-
nected story of some of his exploits at

the wheel of a racing car on eastern
tracks and roads.

In another column of The Herald this
morning one of these is illustrated in
the Fiat which he was driving in a

(Continued on nuge 11)

RURAL SOCIAL
LIFE EXTENDED

AUTOMOBILES AID FARMERS IN
MANY WAYS

OUT-OF-TOWN RESIDENTS HELP

GOOD ROADS WORK

Prosperous Agriculturists See in the

Motorcar Means of Opening Up

Resources in Many Dif-
ferent Lines

The prosperous farmer is today an

important factor in the marketing of
automobiles, and the effect of the

widespread use of automobiles prom-
ises to be far reaching. Even if the
\u0084=r nf cars in the farming communi-
ties had no other effect save to lead
to the further improvement of the
highways great would be the gain.

But this is by no means the only or
even the greatest gain.

In the national good roads move-
ment the farmer may be depended
upon through his interest in automo-
biling to lend an active hand in se-
curing results, which will not only,

lead to his enjoyment of a wider
range of pleasures but prove of in-

calculable benefit to the rural 1 com-
munity at large. The effect upon Ins

social life Is already marked. As the
telephone has brought him into speak-
ing touch with the world, so will the

automobile brins him within actual
and personal touch with the affairs

that make up his social and business
life. His trading, his church and his

•social events are made convenient be-
yond all former possibility.

Much Enjoyment Possible
A hundred and one enjoyable and

practical possibilities are now brought
conveniently within his reach. Good
roads will make the school more ac-
cessible for his children and increase
the attendance, and this in turn will
improve the educational facilities. The
bringing together of a greater number
of scholars at one point will permit of
higher grades of instruction, and the
high school, now so lacking in the

rural districts, will be possible to a
greater extent.

Good roads and the automobile will
increase the value of land and proper-
ty in the small towns, because they

will enable each town to control the
trade of a wider radius. The value of
farms will be increased because they

are made more accessible to the trad-
ing centers. Land now of low value
end unimproved land located in com-
paratively-inaccessible sections will be
opened up and made a source of great-

er returns.
The greater trade possibilities will

stimulate the merchant to carry larg-
er, better and more varied stocks of
goods. Orders now sent to distant
cities will be placed at home, keeping
a greater proportion of the expendi-
tures and, of course, the profits within
the community. Perishable products
requiring quick handling can be
brought to town or to the railroad
from a greater distance, and many
farm products which cannot at pres-
ent be handled with profit will find a
market opened up for them. The
freight of the railroads will increase
and bring with it improved facilities
of transportation.

Those who have observed with seri-
ous concern the trend of population
from country to city will see in the
combination of automobile and good
roads a marked reversal.

Not only will the conveniences and
the attractions of the city be brought

within reach of the farmer, but the
city man, finding it possible to live in
the country and yet attend to his
business, will make his home in the
country. And finally the common use
of the automobile in city and country
1s bringing about a decided decrease

in road abuses, so that the antagon-

ism (now fast disappearing) created
by the relatively few reckless drivers
will become a thing of the past.

Reasonable legislation, aided and
sustained by the active and decided
stand taken by organized automobile
clubs and the general use of the car
by the farmers themselves, is fast
securing the desired reform. The au-
tomobile and good roads—surely it is
a wonderful combination in its possi-
bilities, and it is not taking too opti-

mistic a view to assert that it is a
combination that will go far in secur-
ing for the farmer the immense ad-
vantages that are his fo- the taking.

If he is alive to the opportunity he
will come into his own.

Reversal Is Expected

FOUR SPEEDS NOW

It has not been a great many years
since two speeds were considered all
that were necessary for cars of small
and medium power. Today two speeds

are pretty nearly non-existent in this
country, and nearly all cars of any

prevention in the matter of power and
price are fitted with four speeds.

Don't dimply allow It to die—that plan o(

yours. Find a little capital through advertU-
inc.

___^________________,

Greatest Amateur Champion
Auto Racer in World Today

Formerly a member of the world famous Buick racing team, a tearless,

shrewd, heady road and track driver, who is at present in this city on a

visit, and who has in view a trip to Japan

JIMMY RYALL

FEW CHANGES
FOR ENGINES

AVERAGE CHASSIS FOR 1910
SIMILAR TO 1909

Principal Aim of Manufacturers to

Reduce the Number of Parts
and Make Those Used

More Stable

That thera willbe no particular novel-
lies in tho construction of 1910 engines

is an apparently well grounded belief.
Designers, working steadily on the

problem of the internal combustion en-

sine for several years, have brought

it to approximate perfection. They havu
labored equally hard in the endeavor
to deliver power most efficiently ir the
driving wheels. In the matter of trans-
mission they liavo practically reached
the limit of their powers. In other
words, the average chassis of 1910 will
be very much like, the average chassis
of this and last year and the year
before that.

Tho alterations from preceding types

will bo in tho line of simplification and
refinement. Tho gasolene motor is at

best a complicated piece of machinery.

To reduco* its number of parts and to
make those remaining more stable and
less susceptible to trouble has been the
principal aim for the last three or four
years. Contest* during the year, in
which cars have ran for hundreds of
miles Without developing engine trouble,
show with what success designers and
manufacturers have worked.

"With their efforts to attain the utmost
efficiency in motors the designers have
gone steadily ahead in making the auto-
mobile as a whole easily understood
and Its various parts easily reached
when difficulties develop. Very rarely
does a driver have to crawl under his
car in these days of automobile
progress, however much of his time he
may have spent there with the earlier
models. More and more is it becom-
ing a fact that every part liable to get

jout of order can be reached quickly,
the seat of the trouble uncovered and
repairs effected in short order. The
breakage of a vital part of the ma-
chinery will, of course, tie a car up as
badly today as it did, eight or ten year 3
ago.

JOINS LICENSED RANKS
Ij. H. Johnson, agent in Los Angeles

for the National motor cars, has re-
ceived a telegram from Indianapolis

that the National Motor Vehicle com-
pany has been licensed under the Bel-
dean patents.
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TOURIST AUTOMOBILES
Eventually
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WHY NOT NOW? .
Auto Vehicle Compaay

NATIONAL
AUTOMOBILE CO.

Distributors, 1236-1398 So. Olive St.
LICENSED UNDER SELDEN PATENTS

W. E. BUSH, 80. Cut A(fD<7,

Chirac* \u25a0nd Repairing.

lliMt BO LIU M.U-N.

tin ma VIDM. ' M»l» 817*

i . American Motor Car Agency,
American 1210-1212 south onve
» . Q-^. I , Bekins-Corey Motor Car Co.,

Amencan=osmp!ex Pko and fio*™
1,1 Bekins-Corey Motor Car Co.,

ATIaS Pico and Flowei

p i-r • California Automobile Co.,
ijal.TOrnicJ Tenth and Main
rv • Bosbyshell-Carpenter Co.,

l/OrriS 1226-1228 South Olive
p. Durocar Manufacturing Co.,
LFUrOCQI 929 South Los Angeles
r • Munns Auto Co.,

LlTlPir© 1351 South Main
r J Standard Automobile Co.,

Fi Standard Automobile
Twelfth and Olive(ifu Twelfth and Olive

Great Western 1130-1132 south onve
• •ill I 45.4. Motor Car Import Co.,nal!a(lay*lsotta Bio south onve

mAki'A Tri-State Motor Car Co.,

nUPITIOD! 600-604 South Olive
fcl «;.„ I National Auto Co., Distributors,
liailOnai 1226-1228 South Olive

PatoVenn Pico Carriage Co
rdltJl OUll Pico and Main

Pntrnl Williams Automobile Co.,
I eTiei 1806 South Main

I Pimklar w- X- Cowan'
rvaiiiDier 11401142 south Ho

-I!-.si A' N. Jung Motor Car Co.,
ulfTllfKj 1213 South Main

Tnll_;„\u2666 California Automobile Co.,
I OUIISI Tenth and Main

1/ I; Standard Automobile Co.,

Vei.e '« i-V;. Twelfth and Olive

rnnH«An^l Angelus Motor Car Co.,

Uonfin6nidl 12421244 South Flower
DiA'^m I rviidc Angelus Motor Car Co.,

Kider-Lewis . -, . 1242-1244 South Flower

To the Automobile
Buying Public

What Is a Licensed Car?
THE RECENT DECISION OF THE BELDE}' PATENT CASE

broadly sustained the Selden patent, which involves the basic principle undef
i winch all gasoline automobiles are built. . \

THIS DECISION IS SO COMPREHENSIVE
j that many of the leading antl-Selden manufacturers have, through best legal

advice obtainable, recognized the validity of the Selden patents by joining th«
licenced association and paying all back royalties on all cars which they hava
previously manufactured for the protection of their dealers and purchasers.

THE ASSOCIATION OF LICENSED AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS
owns hundreds of the most vital patents, maintaining immense laboratories
for the testing of materials, and is responsible for the present high standard

1 of automobile construction.
A LICENSED ( \R MEANS A STANDARDIZED AUTOMOBILE,

built by the strongest factories, whose permanency is unquestioned and whoseguarantee is a valuable asset. When you buy a licensed car you get the best
!mf 'm'" x.vorl<ma"shi and brains, and you are absolutely free from the pos-

sibility of legal entanglements; and the hazard of owning a car the makersof which are out of business and parts for which cannot be obtained.TO THIS END THE LICENSED MOTOR CAR ASSOCIATION or I.OS ANGELES

the
been organized. It consists of those firms handling licensed cars. Just as

lie nanrla?rt, 0$ ?w«f. *?011, has "°rked unceasingly for years to raiseTznZt^ofml !scars ai?uaUon. rinß *""' 8° We Intend t0 work to ralse th«

I LICENSED MOTOR CAR ASSOCIATION OF LOS ANGELESavz&js Morl^r t,K"^z^t^z^-
DIRECTORY OF LICENSED AUTOMOBILES AND DEALERS

Jlonersnn Leon T Shettler.jri/JfJVISUn 633 South Grand.

Babcock Electric mmore c5&>

<it
Baker T?1OnlrJf* St°ddard-Dayton Motor Car Co.,

Tenth and Olive.
I f\llir*lr Howard Auto Co., "

MtCA 1144 South Olive.

Cadillac Lee Motor Car Co ~~~"

\sU,lXlll.U.l* 1218 South Main.

f^nrtorr-nr' w°olwine Motor Car Co.,
isurtercar ; 1142 South Olive.

Chalm Western Motor car co ..a'LJtZirUll^^ 727 South Olive.

Columbia Bireley^Y°^gT
1231 South Main.

C^nrhin Corbin Motor Car Co.,
\sVI Ulll 849 South Broadway.

C*f\ltri Stoddard-Dayton Motor Co.,
\sUU.I IV! Tenth and Olive.

J^fmrkfO Elmore Motor Car Co. ~
l^llllUr& 742 South Olive.

Frn n klin
~"

R- c Hamlin, ~"

1 rUFlKlin Twelfth and Olive.

Ffn\M£>C H. T. Brown Motor Car Co.,
J.AU,yil^O ' 1136 South Main.

t-Ttirfcr\n Western Motor Car Co., ——
AAU.LI^Lf/1 727 South Olive.

Tnr*L*cs\n Chas- H. Thompson. ~~~~~

J ULAJCZ/f 1118 South Main.

/ nrnmnhtlo Los Angeles Motor Car c.°-
~~

JLtUCUIIIUUII& and HilL
———j —___^

—.^___

T si 17grit*
Nash & Fenimore,

JUUZrIUr Tenth and Olive.

Mnfhesnn Renton Motor Car Co.. ~~.JVlatneson 1230 South Main.

7|>f n vtissitt Maxwell-Briscoe-Los Angeles Co.,
jriUJCU/ifll . 1321 South Main.

71/Fs% fdr\r%a» Mercer Auto Company,
JVl&rC&r 318 West Tenth.

lUF*4*%l% **11 Greer-Robbins Co.,
JVlllCFieii 1501 South Main.

/"I/^J« *%-» U. 21** Woolwine Motor Car Co.ULdsmouile 1142 south oiiVe st,
r\ **s***fsv m sJ Renton Motor Car Co.,
KjVerianCl 1230 South Main

IPackard Western Motor Car Co.,
s^ ou,.traCKU.r%jL 727 South Olive.

Palmer-Singer GoMen Sta" G"'!VPico s
T\^^^a/^«.«. H. O. Harrison Co.,
Peerless 1214 south Main,

Pierce-J&rrow w"E" BUSH
i22 7-9 south Main.

T% *% ZJ~ *,\u25a0!\u25a0£* m*sJ Wm- R- Ruess Automobile Co.,Pope-liart]orct 1028 south Mam.

T%~. ~.*~- 2*\*m Schwobe-Atkinson Motor Co.,
Premier Adams and Main.

1 D r\ s* 1 Big Four Automobile Co.,
ISLegai 1203-5 So. Main St.

T\s%s\ Leon T. Shettler,
\I\JSO 633 South Grand.

i C**f*J**»m H- °- Harrison Co.,
3?lGen 1214 South Main,

P--** *»#
_ . Golden State Garage

ijimp/ex 2122 W. Pico St.

VJ.^~ »« C. C. Slaughter Motor Car Co.,
ijteams • 1026 South Olive.

StevesDuryea Eastern Motor Car Co.
St.J tevens*uuryea 825 south ouve st.

Stoddard-Dayton Stoddard-Dayton Motor
J tOClClarCL'UaytOn Co., Tenth and Olive,

Studebaker Lord Motor Car CoTo p
3
any

oiive.

rT'L* Wilson & Buffington,
/ no mas \u25a0; :'M' 842 South Olive.

YT% • T~ W. D. Howard Motor Car Co.,
UUintOn Twelfth and Main.

TT% _f 17 1 J.— *~. Leon T. Shettler
LUOOaS hleCtriC ™ So. Grand Ay»


